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r RAILROADS FINE MOVE

tJ I

y S ylvniaPlaritBautify lit
jftv Riht of Way

As idol roadbed and right of way
4k tight of which will be a pleasure
40 people riding along Its Schuylkill-
JlrlBlonf 10 what the Pennsylvan-

atutgement
is

is working for To s
jCSre this end a movement has be-

enIftrted by the railroad to secure the
operation of people living along the
jrifbt of way in keeping it clean anr Fiftysecondnetcompanyf
The scenery is there Its officials d
llftife and the railroad is to be kept i

t harmony with it if possible
1 For years it has been the practice of

i tome people with property backing on
the railroad to throw refuse of all
kinds empty tin cans garbage andJtracksI v to keep the tracks clean While th
railroad has been forced to cart the
rubbish away it has not been able to

VVkeep the roadbed sightly as the
strong winds caused by the passing of

r a train scatter the papers along the
y tracks for miles Dumping garbage

on or near the tracks is also aprac
tics that endangers the health an
mars the comfort of both the res

> dents and train passengers On th
>

division sixty passenger trains are op-
erated daily and these carry hundreds
Of passengers who do not enjoy the
eight of tomato cansinterestingIarid significant experiment the Pent-
gylvania railroad is making every e
fort to beautify its roadbed and sta
tton grounds over the entire system
Its forestry department has this year
made large plantings of shrubbery and

NfiStationon the right of way This is done that
r these places which are natural centers

may furnish as much pleasure as pos
tble to the public Joseph T Richards
superintendent of the right of way is
authority for the statement In an ad
jflresa before the American Civic asso
clatlon that it pays a railroad in
dollars and cents to pursue a policy
civic improvement

The present policy of this company
jwrves as a shining example of wh
railroads can do for the pleasures
their passengers and for the upbuil
Jug of the communities through which
they pass In time it expects to ma
it line from Jersey City to Washin-

Z ton a constant succession of
I gkrs

u

0IMPROVEMENT WORK

Right Methods to Follow to Make
a Success

After the organization of an im
provement society or club which e-

levy
v

community should have do not
number it with too many rules bylaws
etc If the proper spirit is present the
organization though complete may bo

5 rather crude and primitive In its gov-
ernment Do not have too many in
tractions that the members feel they
Should follow Few restrictions make
for enthusiasm Every member should
feel himself a committee of one to for-
ward any and all work undertaken

Clean sidewalks and parkways is a
good first venture See that all side-
walks are swept clean as often as re
4-

w
aired and if possible see that in the

business portion bf your town they
are swept each day Next tackle the
streets particularly the gutters Clean
them of all weeds and see that no pi-

pers
i

or other refqse is thrown into the
street or roadway If the town does
not provide for the collection of gar-
bager it should be made to do so at onceI
and suitable receptacles for street U-
tter should be provided at prominent
corners While all are laboring fojr
public cleanliness it may be as well to
look over your own premises to see if

4 they come up to the proper standard
In every community may be found

Workers in these movements whose
home places are in a most slovenly
tate There Is nothing so strong in

Improvement argument as example If
you do the best you can with your
premises your most untidy neighbor
will at least clean up some When all
the foregoing disposed of plant street

t trees a most potent factor in making
towns attractive Vacant lots of both
resident and nonresident owners must
fee cleaned up and kept clear of rub
Mess and your last work to make yourC
community fairly attractive will be to
look to the care and cleanliness of
pvblic buildings and plats of ground

Ran en Objectionable Billboards
In connection with the crusade for a

9 spotless town waged by officials of
Washington for the past few months
Major Richard Sylvester superintend
Nit of police k going to war on bill
feoards and posters For several y
fee has been endeavoring to eliminate
certain features of this form of ad
ter4J tog but has never been succeaa

f fuL He has announced that he wfil
renew his efforts and it is his hope
imd belief that the results will be moreannur al
report to the commissioners he wilt rec
ommend legislation prohibiting alto

J ether unsightly forms of display
tMJfertt8lng or stringent restriction

believes the law should regulate the
sensational misleading and exciting
object lessons portraying the perform
ante of some blood and thunder
above that deface billboards and add
no substantial patronage to the houses

contendsthat
9m the category with burglaries killattemptVV ed
jsctiayal of ensattoncl and emotion al
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I THE WHEATFIELD

When the Billowing Golden Waves
Stretch From Sky to Sky

Take a look at the wheatfield that
has been brought up to perfection as
it stands yellow as gold with the
sheen of the sea billowing from skyinewave crests with the tread of invisi
ble feet In California in Oregon in
Washington In Dakota In the Can-

al dlan northwest you may ride all day
on horseback through the wheatfields
without a break in the flow of yellowlinesytreesulno knolls and hills and holthroughn
a burst of fiery splendor over the
prairie horizon to sundown when the
crimson thing hangs like a huge shield
of blood In the haze of a heat twi
light you may ride with naught to

reak the view between you and thelikeeheadegrow
your eyes Is It a mirage The bil
lowing yellow waves seem to be
breasting the very sky You look up
The sky Is there all right with the
black mote of a meadow lark sailing
the azure sea He drops liquid notesyourlpourisliterally absolutely really In the
midst of a sea of living gold It Is you
and not the lark that Is the mote
You begin to feel as if your special
mote might be a beam that would getlongtmore on and by and by come out of
the league long fenceless fields with
an odor in your nostrils that isnt ex-
actly like incenseits too fugitive too

too sublimal of earth It is aro
a sort of attar of roses the Im-

prisoned fragrance of the billions upon
billions of wheat flowers shut up in
the glumes of the heavy headed grain
there And thats the odor of the
wheatAgnes C Laut in Outing Mag
azine

STORYof
The Way a Mandarins Wise Wife De

tided a Baby Case

mandarinofthatdwas a
they had brought with them Theythegregwas a wise and clever woman whose
opinion was held in great repute in
the neighborhood She requested five
minutes in which to deliberate At the

itend of that time she spoke Let the
servants catch me a large fish in the
river and let it be brought here alive I

This was done Bring me now the
infant she saidflbut leave the two
women In the outer chamber This
was done too Then the mandarins
wife caused the baby to be undressed
and its clothes to be put on the fish
Carry the creature outside now and

throw it into the river In the sight ofobeyedher
water where it rolled about and strag-
gled disgusted no doubt by the wrap-
pings in which it was swaddled
Without a moments pause one of the
women threw herself Into the river
with a shriek She must save her
drowning child Without doubt she
Is the true mother she declared and
the mandarins wife commanded that
she should be rescued and the child
given to her And the mandarin nod-
ded his head and thought his wife theI
wisest woman in the Flowery King
dom Meanwhile the false woman
crept away She was found out In her
imposture and the mandarlans wife
forgot all about her in the occupation
of donning the little baby In the best
silk she could find in her wardrobe
Bystander

White and Red Wines
White and red wines owe their dif-

ference to the fact that while the for-
mer is permitted to ferment without
the grape skirts these are allowed to
remain in the case of the latter The
color of the grapes makes no difference
whatever to the color of the wine
which they produce for the juice of
all grapes Is as nearly as possible col-
orless For instance the grape which
yleldsj champagne is almost black in
outward appearance

Over the Telephone-
Is this Dr Smithr
YesWell

this Is Mrs Jones I wteh you
would come over as soon as conven
lent My cuckoo clock has a little
throat troubleHarpers WekIyi

His Mentor
camFrom the time a boy Bits tinder a

street corner electric light playing
with toads until he is blind and tooth Iless he has to account to some woman
why he didnt come home eaPlIerI
Atchison Globe

Not Like His Parent
Do you think Mr Sklnnums baby I I

will take after Its fatherperHeswallowedExchnngeII
BlIIIs that watch your father gave

you ten years ago still doing good serv j

Ice Jill Yes I pawned It again today
for the twentieth time London Opin-
ion
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It never occurs to fools that merit
and good fortune mre closely uniteCr tGoethe J = pI

n Mur
I
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MGGEST BUFFALO HERD LEFT
f

It Is Expected to Number Close to
a T JThis

A report comes from Alberta
Canada that the largest buffalo herd

the world which is corrallednear
the town of Lamont has wintered
well From the time the roundup
of the herd commenced in Montana
last year less than V2 per cent have
been lost or died

According to Fur News arrange-
ments are being made to bring up
another 300 head and Michael
Pablo is engaged in getting them to ¬

gether on his ranch in Montana
Last year the 400 head brought to
Canada were shipped by freight
trains but several were killed in
loading andunloading

This year an attempt will be
made to drive the herd up from
Montana to this place a distance of
over 80 miles This SOmile drive of
400 wild buffalo will be one of the
greatest undertakings in the history
of cow punching

The government is calling for
tenders for a wire fence around this
preserve which will be over 70 miles
long and will cost approximately
80000 Tfye preserve is so arranged

that for SO miles the railroadruns
along one side giving passengers a
chance to see the herd

This is even now the largest herd
of buffalo in the world With the
arrival of the other herd it will be
doubled and before the end of the
year is expected to number close
upon a thousand head with a net
increase of fully 25 per cent an¬

nually

MATTER O FACT

Miss Poeticy How delightful the
singing of the bees

Mr HardohearMaybe but you
ought to try one o them there yeller
jackets

DITTO

Every employe of the Bank of
England is hiszname in a book on his arrival in
the morning and if late must give
the reason therefor The chiefcause
of tardiness is usually fog and the
first man to arrive writes fog op-

posite
¬

his name and those who fol ¬

dayhowever
the reason wife had twins and 20

signedditto
STALE SLANG

Slang like shell fishmust be
fresh to be tolerable or must have
reached the ° authentictaste of the
Chinese buraetfegg We have wel-
comed

¬

many slang words from past
centuries and swallowed them with
pleasure as one may tackle the Chi¬

nese egg disinterred But the egg
of two years ago is intolerable And
the only two bearable slangers are
the user of the freshest wordand
the purveyor of the carefully potted
word For example you mustnt
sayclassyLondon Chronicle

CHURCH OF MANY COLORS

The vicar of Merrow Surrey in
the current issue of the parish mag ¬

azine states that while the pews oftypethere
patterns and ahfwiesof hassock car¬

pet and cushion N Be adds that hethemIand suggests that in future the
churchwarden should be consulted
Wore any upholstering is carried
eat London Daily Mail

A HUT ON A MOUNTAIN

The Jungfrau railway In Switzer ¬

has been utilized for the build
the new Concordia but on thatitITip to the Eismeer station whence

conveyedit
joek sand then in sleighs across tht
indwfieltc1 = and hAeteh glider
Q It lace

j FJj efovfngFlnOld Oaks
I

The iGarvanza CaL Improvement
eociety has undertaken to preserve four
grand old live oaks that Btandlm the

i
streets and are dying fir lackVef air
and water These trees are now In
streets with oiled surfaces and the
board of public works has approved
plans for building cement curbs about
them so that the trees 111 each stand
in an oval shaped space nine feet wide
by thirty feet long Inside of these
curbs the oiled soil and other deleteri ¬

ous matter will be removed the soil
stirred and enriched and the space
periodically filled with water until the
trees have had a sufficiency Some of
these trees are also hollow and these
will be cleaned of decaying wood
sprayed with a fungicide and filled
with cement The exposed cement will
be colored to match as nearly as may
be the surface of the bark and will
also be roughened on the surface with
the same end in view All dead wood
will then be pruned out of the tops and
a renewed life and vigor given each
tree Such work should extend to ev ¬

ery fine tree standing in any public
street or highway in any town as well
as to those on private property

Be Up and Doing
What are you doing for your town

or community not to make it better
for the visitor but to make it better
for yourself and for all the people
who live in it In these days there is
so much that each can do and one per¬

son can do so much It Is so easy so
simple so inexpensive to begin to im ¬

prove that there is no excuse for doing
nothing in that direction An improve-
ment association with one member Is
better than none The first one ever
organized had but one member for
several years and that one a woman
If you have a live Improvement soci ¬

ety of any sort it Is well If there is
a society which is not alive or if there
is none It Is up to you to see that
something is done and done right
away to get life into the exlstingx soci ¬

ety or get a new one going

Town Improvement Factor
Environment Is coming more and

more to be considered a pronounced
factor of educationthe education that
makes for character If towns vil-
lages

¬

and individual homes have an
unkempt shiftless downattheheel
air the passerby is justified in setting
down the inhabitants as shiftless and
the generation that grows up amid
such surroundings is more than likely
to bear their characteristic Imprint
Then too there Is a material side to
the question The value of real estate
Increases In direct proportion to its
possibilities for homemaking And
every local business and calling thrives
as the ratio of desirable population in¬

creases

Lost In the Mail
An ambitious French author wrote a

book which he called An Epistle to
Posterity and handed to Voltaire for
criticism Sir said the witty and
malicious poet that is a letter which
will never get to its destination

Peoples State Bank
CAPITAL 100000 f

This bank began business less than three years ago
just in the beginning of the financial depres ¬

sion Notwithstanding the hard times there has beenourdepositorsenroll new names every week We want yours You
are cordially invited to open an account with us Per ¬

sonal attenion to all business

J M HODGKIN Cashier
J L BROWN President L B COCKRELL Vice President

hot Soda

DELICIOUS

SO THEY ALL SAY

but we want YOU
to come alsothen you
willsay it too Noth-
ing

¬

so invigorating and
warming j these frosty
mornings as a steam ¬

ing hot Tomato Hot
Chocolate or Hot Cof-

fee at our fountain

Martin Cook Drug
Company

THe Best Protection
you can have against the winters
cold is a good supply of coal in your
cellar You cant wear your over¬

coat and rubbers in the house Have
us fill your cellar with good clean
coal Then youll have a warm
house to come to and warm hearts
to welcome you Better give us
the order today

The WINNMARTIN COALS SUPPLY CO
INCORPORATED

D 8 HAMPTON PhlNeAtlll FI CURTIS
I Mis

THE

Clark Count National Bant

M IN STREET
Winczbtetf 1 entusky-

i

Capital 200000Surplus 100000Undlvld dProfltJ3S000thecityUCollections made on all points and your ao
con tq solicited

The Capitol of the Unit ¬

ed States is painted with
HARRISONS READY
MIXED PAINT

Doesnt this seem to
show that it would be a
good paint foryou to use

t
Send for Sample Cards

Baber Reeves
No9 E Broadway
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READ THE NEWS
If you want all the news of Winchester dtJle

c

News ti

f

i If you want all the news of Clark County read

the News

r If you want all the news of the State and Nation 1

read the News
f J

In short you will find all the newsy as in any

other daily in your home paper THE WINCHES¬
i

TER NEWS >

I

READ
I

THE WINCHESTER NEWS
INCORPORATED
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